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EXPLORING THE BEAUTY OF AFRICAN ART
THROUGH PHOTOGRAPHY

 

At the Art Photography Gallery, we are thrilled to present a
showcase of African art photography by multiple artists we
represent.

Join us on a visual journey as we showcase the rich cultural
heritage of Africa through the lens of these talented photographic
artists. This collection of art prints captures Africa's vibrant culture
and beauty, providing unique perspectives on this diverse
continent's people, landscapes and traditions.



Artist: GREG DU TOITLimited Edition (10)

MAASAI SHEPHERD

In southern Kenya, a Maasai shepherd is
photographed carrying a spear to protect his
cows from lions.

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/maasai-shepherd
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/maasai-shepherd


AFRICAN MOOD
Artist: MARTIN OSNER

Limited Edition (20)

A beautiful Black and
White photography

portfolio captures the
essence of rural African
lifestyle and the relaxed,

positive mood of the
people. Photographed in

Southern Africa, near
the Zimbabwean border,

the Drakensberg of
Kwa-Zulu Natal, and the

Overberg in Western
Cape, this creative

photo art print collection
reflects country living

and the freedom of the
outdoors... 

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-mood-no-5
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-mood-no-5
https://fine-art-photography.com/search?type=product%2Cpage%2Carticle&q=african+mood+
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-mood-no-9
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-mood-no-3
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-mood-no-8
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-mood


TOWNSHIP BOY
 Artist: ANTTI VIITALALimited Edition (12)

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/dalebrook-daydream-no-1
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/township-boy
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/township-boy


Artist: KOOS VAN DER LENDELimited Edition (25)

HIMBA KRAAL

A magnificent portrait of a Himba woman photographed sitting outside an African kraal in Namibia.

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/himba-kraal
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/himba-kraal


TRIBAL HERITANCE
 Artist: GREG DU TOITLimited Edition (10)

https://fine-art-photography.com/search?type=product%2Cpage%2Carticle&q=Tribal+Heritance
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/bushman-impression
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/tribal-heritance-the-last-hunter


Artist: MARTIN OSNERLimited Edition (30)

ROAD TO FREEDOM NO.2

Meet Petrus and his faithful
companion Meisiekind (Afrikaans

for Little girl). In this iconic print by
Martin Osner Petrus and Meisiekind

are walking out of the frame in
complete sync with one another. 

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/utopia-no-3
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/road-to-freedom-no-2
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/road-to-freedom-no-2


Artist: MARTIN OSNERLimited Edition (30)

ROAD TO FREEDOM

https://fine-art-photography.com/search?type=product%2Cpage%2Carticle&q=road+to+freedom+
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/road-to-freedom-no-1
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/road-to-freedom-no-5
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/road-to-freedom-no-4


Artist: KLAUS TIEDGELimited Edition (99)

MAASAI WARRIOR PORTRAITS

https://fine-art-photography.com/search?options%5Bprefix%5D=last&type=product%2Cpage%2Carticle&q=maasai+warrior
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-tribal-maasai-portrait-silas
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/masai-tribal-warrior-african-portrait-msoe
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/masai-tribal-african-warrior-portrait-jacob
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/masai-warrior-portrait-olesikoki


Artist: KLAUS TIEDGELimited Edition (99)

KHOI-SAN PORTRAITS

https://fine-art-photography.com/search?options%5Bprefix%5D=last&type=product%2Cpage%2Carticle&q=san+portrait+
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/khoi-san-tribal-portrait-maemae
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/san-african-tribal-portrait-iaoxa


Artist:  KLAUS TIEDGELimited Edition (99)

SAN PORTRAITS

Three Khoi-San warriors are dressed in traditional clothing and ready for the hunt. They are proud and determined for the challenge that lies ahead.

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/san-man-portrait-gubi
https://fine-art-photography.com/search?options%5Bprefix%5D=last&type=product%2Cpage%2Carticle&q=khoi-san+tribal
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/san-man-portrait-john
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/san-man-portrait-hetei


Artist: Steve Trimby

KAZI & FACETS OF BEAUTY

This complex artwork was created
using both physical and digital layers,
gold leafing and 3D elements.

https://fine-art-photography.com/search?options%5Bprefix%5D=last&type=product%2Cpage%2Carticle&q=steve
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/steve-trimby-kazi
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/steve-trimby-facets-of-beauty


TRIBAL HERITANCE - SIMPLY AFRICA

In the southern portion of the Great
Rift Valley of Kenya, the Maasai tribe
carry out a pastoral lifestyle. Their
cattle are their treasure and here Greg
du Toit records a herder standing
amongst his cows, in the late
afternoon light.

This photograph is available for
purchase in two different sizes, both
limited to ten in the edition. The
photographs are printed on high
archival quality Ilford Galerie paper
and are accompanied by a certificate
of authenticity.

Artist: GREG DU TOITLimited Edition (10)

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/simply-africa
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/simply-africa


ENDURANCE NO.1

The incredible resilience of a young
African girl is etched all over this
astonishing documentary portrait taken
by Martin Osner in 2004.

Artist: MARTIN OSNERLimited Edition (20)

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/endurance-no-1
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/endurance-no-1


A captivating black and white portrait by Martin
Osner of a young girl being encouraged to look in
the camera by her mother. 

ENDURANCE NO.2
Artist: MARTIN OSNERLimited Edition (20)

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/endurance-no-2
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/endurance-no-2


An uplifting visual correlation
between children and the future
of South Africa pre-Nelson
Mandela. I delight in how children
live in the moment, whatever
their circumstances, and consider
this to be a gift that adults tend
to lose. Unfortunately, many
children are innocent heirs to a
previous generation's harsh
legacy. Children must inherit a
world they can be proud of rather
than one that needs to be
patched up. As a parent, I feel
distressed about children who
live in poverty and hope that
these photographs will somehow
document hope within the history
of a country trying to overcome
poverty. Exhibited in 2008,
"Children of Geluk" formed part
of an exhibition called "A Childs
Gaze" | Thompson Gallery -
Johannesburg.

Artist: MARTIN OSNERLimited Edition (20)

CHILDREN OF GELUK NO.3

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/children-of-geluk-no-3
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/children-of-geluk-no-3


Artist: MARTIN OSNERLimited Edition (20)

CHILDREN OF GELUK 

https://fine-art-photography.com/search?type=product%2Cpage%2Carticle&q=geluk+
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/children-of-geluk-no-2
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/children-of-geluk-no-4
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/children-of-geluk-no-5


An uplifting visual correlation
between children and the future
of South Africa pre-Nelson
Mandela. I delight in how children
live in the moment, whatever
their circumstances, and consider
this to be a gift that adults tend
to lose. Unfortunately, many
children are innocent heirs to a
previous generation's harsh
legacy. Children must inherit a
world they can be proud of rather
than one that needs to be
patched up. As a parent, I feel
distressed about children who
live in poverty and hope that
these photographs will somehow
document hope within the history
of a country trying to overcome
poverty. Exhibited in 2008,
"Children of Geluk" formed part
of an exhibition called "A Childs
Gaze" | Thompson Gallery -
Johannesburg.

Artist: MARTIN OSNERLimited Edition (35)

AFRICAN QUEEN NO.1

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-queen
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-queen


Leading on from the
artist's famous "African
Queen" series, this
beautiful, abstract
impression symbolises
African royalty, glitz
and glamour in a
golden façade.

Artist: MARTIN OSNERLimited Edition (35)

PURPLE REIGN

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/african-queen
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/purple-reign
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/purple-reign


An impressive limited edition,
hand-embellished artwork of a

woman adorned with wood. This
limited edition print is sold with a

certificate of authenticity. 

Artist: MARTIN OSNER
 

Limited Edition (35)
 

ADORN NO.2

https://fine-art-photography.com/products/adorn-no-2
https://fine-art-photography.com/products/adorn-no-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dLRi0bvt9XM
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